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Tap Station
Issue Brings
-+Hot Discussion
The Murray City Council met
last night with James Allison and
Dennis Newberri of the Texas
Gas Transmission Company appearing before the body.
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Murray Host To Diamond
Tournaments Next eek I
Negotiators Try
Again On Steel
Settlement

T decision made anci announced
by Mr. Alllison touched off one
of the most heated discussions in
the history of the council.
Allieen told the council that
the site for the top stetion. where
the Murray gas line connects to
the gas company's big line, could
not be purchased by the gas company. He said that an attempt had
been made by his company to
buy the small plot of land. 10D-e30
feet. but that. the owners would
not sell.
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„Both Babe Ruth And Legion
Tournaments Are Scheduled

By J. ROBERT SHUBERT
'
•
United Press Mali Correspondent
Baseball' will reign in Murray cuts this year also with
PITTSBURGH. July 11 "lin
next week when the city PlaY5 much difaculty.
Steel strike negotLatori,-iiiirred to:
Pitclutati was beaten two mit at
host to two Western Section tourmounting producticn and wage
three and Mayfield was taken
Calloway County tobacco grow- naments
losses, today tackled an irnpasst
On Monday, Tuesday and Wen- two games. Murray won the area
en have until July 31 to qualify
in connect differences which has
land for Acreage Reserve 1Poy- , nesday, the Western Section Babe title when Princeton forfeited the
sapped the nation's economy for
ments by plowing or disking their Ruth Tournament will be played series in the second of two games
tree weeks.
The entire series this year will
tcbacco crap, Mr. Q. D. Wilson, In Murray and on Thursday and
1The st rage of 650.000 United
Chairman of the Connty A S Ci Friday the American Legion West- be composed of power teams. with
Saeelworkers entered its 21st day
Commitete. explained today. He. ern Section Tournament will be each one defeating area opponents
ah the bargainers got together in
to gain the opportunity o enter
emphasized that tabac.o growers played.
their
Penn
Sheraton Hotel confar•
should not adjust their -tobacco
The two. alinost etatewide -tour- this Western Section tournament.
THIS MRS show* the attaok of a USAF F-102A
ence
mom t at 10
Owensboro is undefeated with
The land in questioa is eighteen
supersonic Jet interceptor on an unmanned
for the Acreage Reserve program naments, will draw hundreds of
QB-17
drone plane by use of a Falcon self-guiding missile.
miles from Murray just East' of. There wits 'fro basks 10t.
nt until they have called the County
the exception of one loss to ElizaUpper left: Mayne leaves a weaving
to Muraypeol
for the week.
smoke
trail as it approaches the drone.,Upper right:
.1.111a4Le1s1
Falcon explodes as it atrtkes
Wag..swamp,• inietaelkagi }-6
4
C6 1 :
ASC office and signed an agreeThe Western Section of the state bethtown early in season play.
ir
m;_4
a-Ps“-sreede
• where the Texas' Gas big line
The winner of the series to be
ment in whi.ch the crop and acre- extends from the Wata
Pbotos -collie from
stabjeades f
illtfi Afigee4catzt
L°we5a
_
sancta of idle workers that the per
'eyed in hturray-ownt-. week will
runs under the highway.
t titre the Faicon was used to deaper-ireopa untlier The program fhd state' to the
stroy a target in a proving ground environment
Defense photos.
He suggested in alternate -Ibite sonal attention of President Eisen- are designated.
go to Louisville to meet the Eastflaterentional 8014*de/rotors/
center of Louisfor the tap station which would hower would bring a speedy conern Section winner.
vile,
and
winUnder this method of adjusting
tette about 800 feet of pipe extra, tract settlement were dimmed FelThis series will be a three out
tobacco •acreage the tobacco must ners of the.
His .company, he said, would not day when negotiators reported "no
of five tournament and has been
be p!owecteltaF otherwise incor- Western Section
change"
in
the
stalemate after a
pay any on the extra pipe needed.
set for August 2-4 :it Parkway
meet the
pole ted into the soil, or cut, or
would net pay for any condemnii- 72-minute meeting.
Field.
mewed by the closing' date. In winner of the
ticm suits needed' to gain and
The winner of the slate tournaHowever,
addition to meeting this require- ' Eastern Section
Federal
Mediation
cross to the alternate site, and
ment will move to the sectional
Chief Joseph F. Finnegan indi- merit, the 'chairman pointed out for state title;
would not pay any over $300 for
"B" -playoffs at Gastonia. North
cated he was not necessarily ells- that generality in order to qualify in both the Babe Ruth and Amen.
By CHARLES M. McCANN
"Potato
Head." as _Hungarianeothe land itself. -- • --Carolina later in the month and
Legion tournamerrts
fencouraged
eceeage
the
report
paysnents
the
United
after a
Staff Correspondent called him, was greeted jubiiantly
The original site _will neeessitate.
the winner of that tournamertt
Rut*
Babe
Tournament""--briefing
tobaco
from
groWer
John
•
Malt
-Tail.
A. Stephens.
The week's-good and bad news in Budapest.
on
the gas company's paying o u t
will participate in the four teen
Babe
Eight
teams
Ruth
parwill
have
US
complied
Steel
on the international balance sheet:
Corp. vice president
with his tobacco:
2. The Defense Department in about $2.000 for a' fill aefitana_the
finals which will be played at Bit;
tournamept.
ticipate
the
in
first
and
allotment
chief
but also with any °thee;
negotiator, for the Big
The Good
Washington announced that t h e city's about 81200 for a fill.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
marck, North Dakota.
allotments or Soil Bank corn base with all games scheduled at HolThree. steel companies.
Far East Command, with headUnited Press White Home Writer
Councilman Buchanan pointed
1. Matyas
land Stadium at Murray High
Rakosi. Hungary's
"It's a normal part of bargain- established for his farm.
This series of tournaments alPANAMA CITY., Panama, July
quarters
in
Tokyo, will be abol- out to Mr. Allison that the gas
"Little' Stalin," tel victim to the
Other14...advvsic_
methods by
a eitire that the parties our
which orjol,
farm- I School.
tows teams in towns the size of
jitiottes,.
21 ital --President Eisenhower flew
Visitors
convulsion which is shaking Com- ished. Adm. Felix B. Stump. Pa- company could get out cheaper by don't report all that
for
tournament.
will
goes on be- era my qualify for participation j
Murray to move to the top 1/
here non-stop from Washington tacific commander in chief, will assisting the city in obtaining the '
munist leadership in the Soviet
hind closed doors.- Finnegan coin- in the Acacage
Reserve program be housed in the Murray
'
tat. they have a good enough team.
day for an historic conference
•
dormitories
eaggllite countries of Fastern Eu- take over the Far Eastern Corn- alternate site, since this site re- mented.
and eat at the Meter•
include underplanting tebacco beas
Murray is frortunate to have nv
wAh ofber__Americen chaste Of saipiLegnosegur
. ids post of "‘''. mend Wm.. the Annx-as..4a4,01 tilltometin fAIL .
•USW President •DiViti
A
lot
thee otay
state in-hrelitset arduous ithyslcial
ingit
eck
:ter;
t ayenef
airtol
his
r
own
vol
A
set-up
84
6
separate
.berts
United!
secretary of the Hungarian Corn.
,
anticipation
rm'A-t
Arm:
Donald
'
of
the
1956
also
Soil
confirmed
an.
The contract as signed by Texas
emBank;
nderlaking since his operation.
munist party, Rakosi pleaded age Nations Command will be' mainphatic Stephens statement that lor if after complying with the Pm- Monday with Murray Teel
'ed together for some time.
The President's special plane, bad health and mistakes In policy: tinned. with headquarters in Ko- Gas states specifically that the
farm
acreage
"There
allotment
was
for
no
new
tobac- mg Lebanon. At approximately
offer on the
iornmy Rushing was the only
the Columbine III, reached Pan- His big "mistake" was. that he rea instead of Japan. The shift company will deliver gas to the
co,
the
Knox
crop
p.m.
3:00
will
table"
is
Fort
play
not
during Friday's negotiaharvested bemember of the Murray High team
iwas a reflection of relaxed ten- city at the original site where
ama City at 8:52 am. EDT. ons,too closely identified with J°,
cause
Owensboro.
of
tions.
evening
In
the
destruction
games Which - won second place in the
by hail,
Mr. Eisenhower and his party sef Stalin. Now that Stalin has sion in the Far East. It waa• evi- the line crosses highway 121, as
drought. floods, or other natural a twin bill will be presented with state high school tournament. He
that
Ameriean
military read by city attorney Hughes.
left Washington at 12:05 a. m. been repudiated. Rakosi had to ga. dente
Developments during the past causes.
St. Matthews American League became ineligible on account of
It was pointed out that the any
EDT. making the trip in 8 hours One of the more sinister Red lenders believe any danger of
week had led observers to believe
Participation
in the
Acreage squad playing South End of Louis- his
could take the matter to court to
end 47 minutes.
bargainers for the Big Three - Reserve program does
leaders, he had ben • Hungary's is now remote.
not affect ville at 6:00 p.m. lind St. Matthews
The remaining eight member:
3. The Philippines ratified the force the company to abide by its U. S. Steel, Bethlehem
The two-day comerence, largest dictator for years. The fall of
and Repub- future , acreage, allotments. In de- National League Meeting Bowling
of the team form the starting AJapanese peace treaty which was contract, however several months lic - had modified their
of its kind in the Americas, was
..„
demands tennining future tobacco- allot- Green.
merican Legion team lineup, with
sigma by the United States and terne would be consumed.
titan the USW accept a five-year,' m ents reserveSemi-finals will be
scheduled to open shortly after
acreages of tobacco
Played oil other star players.
Mr. Allison became highly agi- no-strike
other
Allied
countries
in
S
a
fi
ate Eisenhower's arrival.
contract. A three-year
ill
finals
24
July
the
July
be
and
on
credited
to
the
state,
counWith the Western Sectioe towFrancisco in 1951. The way thus tated when it was intimated that pact had been believed
0 It originally had been scheduled
under dis- ty, and farm the same as if they 25. The players will be the All- ;lament being plays! in Murray,
••"'
was cleared for restoration of nor- the company did not keep its cussion.
for June 24-25 but was postponed
had
communities
these
from
Stars
been
with
planted.
it is expected hat several hundred
mu l relations between two coun- word. He sholited that the comwhen the President was operated
involved,
minimum
boys
of
120
a
visitors will be in Murray next
tries whose cooperation is essen- pany was within its rights. He
on last June 9,
--Many . visitors are also expected weekend. Most will probably ertold the council that the company
EMERGENCY PRESS
HEAD- tial to effective Far Eastern tiePresident's Trip Influential
accompany
the
to
teams. '
rive on the morning of July 26
tense
against
Communist
en- would pay only $300 on either
US diplomats said the fact that QUARTF.RS Operation Alert ala
Murray has four baseball leagues and
-will spend the night here
site.
the President decided to make the The nation dug out from make_ croachment. The treaty ratilicain the Murray Baseball Associa- that night and possibly the next
with tion came after Japan agreed to
long trip southward Is influencing betieve devastation -today
It was decided by the council,
hon. the Park League, the Litt!e night.
a much heavier participation in Civil Defense Chief, Vet* Peterson Pay the Philippines $550 million in that in view of the time element,
League. the Babe Ruth League
Some real baseball will be offerreparations.
war
directing
recovery
under
vase
new
tip, Panama conference than prethat they would proceed to obtain
and the Amrican Legion
' ed the fans in Murray mot Callepowers
authorized
by President
viously expected.
American Legion Tournament
the original site through condomThe Bad
way County next week since the
By VERNON, SCOTT
te When Mr. Eisenhower first de- Eisenhower.
The Murray American Legion Babe Ruth state tournament will
ruvian origin, emphatically denied
I. Potentially. serious strain de- nation suits.
United Press Staff Correspendent that the
'fided to come to Panama, only
drew
team
bye
a
in
first
t
the
is
the
It,
'judges had attended Lou
of the
e two sites
be played here the first of the
The new plan-emphasizing civil veloped in Gelman-American reLONG BEACH, Calif.. July 21, lightly to their
.• about 12 other Arnerii.an presiround of play in the Western Dis- week, Monday. Tuesday and Wedduties: •
lations as the result of complaints and ecan be easily reached for
dents were expected to join him rather than military rule-is beLatin-American
tournament
trict
revolt
will
which
be
.
maintainanee
"It's one of the most thankless
and servicing.
of criminal violence against Gernesday, and the American Legion
in the informal conferences. Now ing tested in "Operation Alert
The city approved the -purchaie flared today against the selection jobs in the world." he declared. held in Murray nixt week.
man civilians by American solSectional Tournament will be playTaylorFriday
night
the chief executives of at. least 19 1958" for possible adoption as U.S.
of
Carol
Morris
of
The Western District tournament ed here on Thursday and Fridalo"In fairness to my colleagues. I
diers. German resentment rea:hed of a Dodge truck from the
other countries are expected to be emergency policy in the event of
Motor Company for use by the Iowa as "Miss Universe."
must insist, that they did a most will be played in Murray, begin'
an actual attack. Prior plans had its peak after two young GerThe
fiery
Latin
on hand _for today's opening sesbeauties who careful. conscientious job in ac- ning July 26.at L30 p.me-o-- •
mans wefe killed in street fights Murray Gas System, Bids had
failed
to
make
the
sion. Only Honduras and Colombia hinged on declaration of martial
semi-anals were cordance with their instrtictions.
The opening ga me will be
and a 15-year-old girl was raped been taken on a truck and Taylor
law.
not angry at the 20 - year - old
will not be represented.
was low bidder.
The, winner has 'dark brown Owensboro vs Elizabethtown.
Assistant White House Press by seven Americao soldiers. Gen.
daughter
of an Ottumwa minister bale blue eyes and a
The conference is an informal
An ordinance was passed profair com- ,Bowling Green drew a bye in the
Secretary Murray Snyder called 3 Henry L. II o it e s, commanding
jathering of presidents and presihibiting parking on Poplar be- but they felt Latin Americans had plexion. She is Ihe -feet. seven- upper bracket with Murray. so
news conference to discuss prog- United States forces in Europe,
IF:emit-elects to commemorate t h e
CHICAGO. July 21 la -Cities
tween Seventh and Eighth on the been slighted.
inches tall, weighs 129 pounds and the two will meet on Thursday
ress of the operation. Peterson ordered officers and non-commisThey protested because it was measurea 36-25-36.
130th anniversary of Simon Bollnight at 7:00- o'clock,
throughout the nation eaday pithnorth side of the street.
also called one later to give news- sioned officers to tighten disci__ varra ."congress of Panama." BoliAt 940o-oatkitita-Thursday night ed in- to help- Chicagti combat the
City Reliee Chief 011is Werien the second time an American girl
Miss Morris. a Drake University
men their first tigend brief- pline. He imposed a midnight curvar convoked the Congress in
reported that .1883 city auto stick- has won the title in the last three swimming champion, fainted after Louisville will meet the winner worst patio wave of the year.
few
on
American
soldiers
in
'Geron
progress
of tile stn-dary ex1826 as the first move toward co- ing
The year's total of cases climbed
ers had been sold. This is a record. years and complained because a being declared the winner, but of the first round game, Owensman towns.
.
ercise.
Latin American has never been she later conic
operation among the nations of
to 245 Friday when 19 new vicreceive boro or Elizabethtown.
on
stage
to
Soviet
2.
Russia
recalled
ValeriNews of the operation is chanselected in the five-year history her secpter,
the new world.
The championship game will be tims were reported during the 24crown and satin cape
neled through newsmen posted at an A. Zorin, its ambeasador to
of the contest.
played at 8:00 p.m. on Friday July hour
period
ending
midnight
Nis Set Agenda
amid
the
cheering
of
the
4.003
West
Gerrnany.
I
tfollcnve.d up
a secret press center 100 miles
Most of the foreign girls were spectators at
There is no set agenda for the
Thursday. At this time test year,
Long Beach Munici- 27
with an argreement to build up
from Washington.
good
losers
Friday
night when pal Auditorium.
. A huge crowd of fans is expect- 38 persons had been stricken.
meeting. The only definite "busiImaginary air and sea raids Fri- the East d-rrean Communist reMiss Morris. winner of toe Miss
The Cook County chapter of the
ness" is the signing of the "DeHer mother and father, the Rev. ed for this Western District tourwaste nearly to 75 points girne. The Soviet action amounted
-laid
day
Iowa
end
Miss USA titles, was
nen-lent. Extra bleachers will be National Foundation for Infantile
‘Ilaration of Panama." reaffiernfing
Kenneth A. Wright, pastor of the picked from among five interna- Laverne Morris and' his wife,
in the US. proper and its tern- to a declaration of war on Geradded to take care of the influx Paralysis prepared t eship in hycontinental solidarity.
Gertrude, were in the audience.
tories - many more. than • ould man Chancellor Konrad Adenauer, Seventh Day Adventist Church, tional finalists as the most beautiof visitors. Admission to the games podermic
needles and syringes
The declaration, which has been.
probably be hit by any enemy Zorin, as a Soviet deputy foreign preached this morning at 11:00 ful girl in the world.
will be 50 cents for adults in the i from cities in different parts of
in preparation for weeks, will be
many snore thee could -minister, was expected to cpen a o'clock on the sublect "Man oftories
Miss Germany Seoond
afternoon and' 25 cents for stu- the country, to cut down time lost
signed
Sunday. Following
the
There were happy cengratula17mVag-anda campaign against, Courage."
dents. The admission for the night by sterilizing each needle and syrsigning ceremonies. each of the lafgeet cities _end many smaller big'
Adenauer
in
an
attempt
to
underReferring to .Joshua as a Minis- tions for the Drieergetversity cotowns were reduced to rubble by
twin-bill will be 75 cents for'l inge after every shot. •
presidents is expected to speak.
mine his atte'lharitY• The 111"e terie' intern who worked along ed from her runnersMiss
adults and 35 cents for students.
One of the declared purposes of hypothetical. nuclear bombs a n d
Louisville, Ky., Mineola. N.Y..
.
which
caused
a
near-break in re- with Moses, and later carried on German y, Marina Ors, el, 19;
guided missiles.
Murray's opponent. Bowling Nashville, • Tenn., Anderson a n d
Professor and Mrs. J. C. Winter
the conference is to enable the
lations was German unity. Moscow when
Moses
elements
Some
of
the
was
gone
.
„
m
0
Bro.
c
Sweden,
k
Miss
Goode.
Ingrid
;9;
and family attended a perform- Green, will be the toughest corn- South Bend in Indiame hfilentatitee
presidents to get to know one anemergency operation made a fal- demands 'that, Adenauer negotiate Wright said that much of Joshua's Miss England, Iris Waller.
and ance recently of the smash-hit petition the level squad has had Behatt and Madisun. Wis, provided
other personally. This is in line
tering start because of a real en unity with the Zest German Inspiration and cuurage came from Miss Italy. Rosanna Galli, 21, who drama ,
"Wildniness
irdth the pattern of personal diploRoad-. at all year` Bowling Green has, won the necessery supplies.
Thunder_ Reds. He refuses firmly to do so. his "early rising and morning de- finished in that order
weather
emergency.
in the finals, Berea, Kentucky.
the state championship _for the
Health officials ',rewired to take
%acy followed by
Eisenhower
3. The United States accused votions to his God."
storms knocked out emergeney
But
in
the
wings after the conThis award winning_ play by past three years,
drastic steps, should the outbreak
at the Big Four Geneva conference
Btu. Wright used as his main test was over, much grumbling
communications circuits and fog Russia of holding prisoner at least
It is reported that Bowling near epidemic proportions. Some
Paul Green is receiving national
last summer and at White Sulphur
10 crew members of two missing text Joshua 1:8. -This book of the came from the Latin Americans.
recognition as an exciting a it'd Green does riot have the same 40 new inoculation centers have
Springs, W. Va. in March when he stymied the airlifting of key fedAmerican
planes.
the
law
airof
shall
One
officials
not
eral
to their seciret relodepart out of thy Maria Cardosa. Miss Brazil, de- beautiful presentation about blood caliber squad as they have had been considered to provide free
met with the chiefs of state of
headquarters outside of craft. a Navy Privateer, was shot mouth ;but thou shalt meditate dared:
cation
torn Kentucky during the Civil in the past, however they had Salk anti-polio vaceine for those
'Canada and Mexico.
down
by
the
Russians
therein
over the
Washington.
day and night that thou
"We all are tremendously disap- War, 83.000 people saw it in its little trouble this year in taking Who cannot afford the shots.
Baltic
Sea
on April 8, 1950 The rriayest observe to' do according to pointed. I am certain that among
Mr. Eisenhower authorized test
first season_ in ¶956 and it will over their area title, so the Murruns of three emergency orders, other, an As: Force B20, was shot all that hi writteh Mei-tali; Tit VW-Li:fin American-a among the play
nightly, except
Sundays. ray squad is prepared for the
THUGS WilOPOUFF VICTIM
The first declared an "unlimited down over the Sea of Japan on then thou shalt make thy way 15 Pend-finalists there was ample through September 1 this summer worst.
national emergency and state of June 13, 1952. The United States prosperous and then thou shalt material for the final five.
Murray has the beet Americae
NEW YORK, July 21 ill -Police
war." The second proclai med a has received various reports that have good success."
"Miss Argentina. Miss Mexico
I.egion team in its history and is supported hay Gantt' excuse for
NATO YOUTH MELT
Kentucky —Partly
the missing fliers are held prisonMeetings are conducted each and Miss Peru all were well qual"civil defense emergency."
under the direction of Lubie Veale. being two hours late at his supercloudy
with little temperature
en
The State Department de- Wednesday and...Friday evening at ified to get into this group,' she
PARIS. July 21 (IP -The saeond Eight of the starting nine on the market job Friday. - Gantz w a s
change today
through Sunday.
intended that Russia inforin it of 8:00 o'clock and eact Saturday added. "It didn't matter to me
annual North Atlantic Treaty Or- Murray squad. were on the Mur- handoaffed t othe steering wheel
High today ,87, low tonight It
For the first time In metering "each American military person morning at 1110 am. Visitors are whether
I got in or not."
ganization youth conference opens ray High team that won second of his ear by two tangs and police
Sorne 5:30 a. rn. temperatures: history, consumption of taxable who has been
detained in the So- cordially invited to attend the
Judge Defends Choice
here Monday Youth group leaders place in the Kentucky High School- had to file off the bracelets Gantz
Covington ak Louisville a. Padu- gasoline went over the one-billion vie? Unto mat any
time since Jan. Seventh Day Adventist Church at
One of the nine judges. illustra- from the 15 NATO cations will at- State Tournament,
said the men turned down the $23
cah 06, Bowling Green 64,
gallon mark in Wisconsin in 1953. 1, 1949."
Sycamore and South 15th Street. tor Alberto Varga, himself of Pe- tend the five-day meeting.
Murray has bested their oppon- in his wallet as chicken feed.
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'144E LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.

eta-

&
- -TIME-S-Steady Punch Of Ha
i* 401ammmi
Brave LANA

BUBLISIRED

LIEDSEIR & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPA
•
Inc.,
of the Murray Ledger,: The Calloway Times. NY.
The
nmes-Herald. October 20, 1921A, and' the West Krenturiask and
January
U, 1942,
Protects

-

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISH=
'le reserve the right to reject -any Advertising. Letters
Or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not forIbethe=Bor.
her.
Interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES' WALLACE WITMER CO.,
136S
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 301 N.
Michigan
&e. Chicago, 90 Bolystog.bt., Boston.
-— - —
Tartnters 'it the not Offfiee. Murray. Kentucky, for transmis
sion as
Second class matter
---SUIricsuPTICLY ILATks- By Carrier in Murray, per Wee 30C,
per
newt asr.. In ell.114nray
adjoining counties. Per year an;
•16"r"
where, 55.50
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*HERE HEADS OF AMMUCAN.. STATES VVILL MEET

By FRED DOWN
United Preis Sports Writer

Vernon and Enas
ter are. niag rally
en stilted Whitey
the only active playeis With 2,000 Ford to coastthat
to his 12th win. Ford
The Milwaukee Braves get great hits.
I lied an American League record
pitching fame just abrut anyb,dy
Fled Haney calls on, but it's Manic Monte Irvin ht t w 0 homers When he struck cut six consacia
Aaron who gives them then- day• against his faimer teammates as (We batten between
the Chicago Cubs beat the last- and fourth Innings. the second
to-day "punch"
It was the
Only 22 years old. tne ,,ender place New York Giants. 7-4. in the Yankees'. 10th win in 12 games
Amnia has chaelaaed int., the -sol- other Nlagame. Jim Brosnan pick- with Kanaa City
id man" ca the team. Jae Adcock ed up tits third win although he
ChaleY Max *ell and Frank
Pt umb..s and Jotuany Logan needed heap from Jim DeVis.
Bowe mid three hits each in lead.
break obi in rashes of hits at la
the American LeaSult theling tha Drama Tame •64
tunas bus Aaron keeps aerming to-' MeV yore
win
Yankees stretched their over the Boston
ward What he believts will be his first
Red Sox in the
-place
lead
to
11
games
with
a
lother AL 'pine. Virgil Trucks was
first National League batting tile. 6-2
verdict ester she Kangas City credited wah
SATURDAY — JULY 21. 1966
his fourth victory
Aaron has been belting the
,
Athletic
s.
Skowron
Bill
's
two- ritn 1 behind the 15-hit Detroit attack
at a .466 clip this month in the single
sparked
a
four-run
fifth in. on five pitchers.
acst 21.games he has lited his •verage from .293 to a league-lead- —
ing 337-mark.
Ledger and Times File
ON TO ATLANTIC CITY
Hank was at it again TrIdes
night
when
the
Braves
drubbed
Mrs. Clarence A. Bishop. mother of
Jack Frost, the Philadelptua Minim, 10-0, bepassed away in Louisville on Thursday. Mrs.
Funeral services hind Bob Buhl's tao-hittea. Hank
were held at the First Methodist Church in Murra
smashed a two run hornet and col-.
y.
Mr. and Mrs. Gamble P. Hughes announce
laoted two other has to drive in a
the
engagement and approaching marriage of their
total of four runs in pacing
ter, Carolyn. to Gene Summers, son of Mr. only daugh- Braves to their 10th win in the
II
and
Mrs.
A.
H. Summers._
games.
'Toby Atwell, purchased from,.
Mrs. Gene tileirett, the former Miss
Oplcyke. Miami earlier
has been selected. as hand director of Mao
this week, also hit
Murra
y
High
a two-run homer in his first at-bat
School for the coming year. according to. an adnoun
cefor the B.•-aves to make it easy for
ment by W. Z. Carter, superintendent of City Schools.
Buhl to register his fourth straight'
Frank Lee, age 79. passed away last night at
his victory and 12th of the season.
home on Murray Route Six. Funeral Services will be held
at the Palestine Methodist Church.
The
Red legs remained t w o
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melugin left yesterday for Wichi- games behind the Braves when
ta Falls. Texas. Miss Carolyn Meugin who has
Burgess' two-run 12th invisit- Smoky
ning nanier gave them a 6-4 decling her brother. Lee Ross Melugin in Wichita been
Falls,
this
aim over the Pittsburgh Pirates
summer will return home with her parents.
and their sixth win in se v en
games. The Pirates took an early
4-0 lead but Ted Kluszewski hit
his 24th homer of the year with
two aboard in the fifth and Wally
Ledger and times File
Post hammered out his 17thround- Rev. Dr. R. T. Skinner, native of Murray, and son of tripper'airt the seventh to tie the
score. Johnny Klippstein won his
the Rev. J. E. Skinner, now retired, has been named
edi- eighth game.
tor of the. Western Recorder., Kentucky Baptist weekly
Don Newcombe became -the first
paper published in Louisville.
,•
_
Mailmia
l League 914404er to
liti—
te--Joneg-has accepted"a-rkosition in the
Vanes when
scattered five hits
Reserve Department in Arluton, Va. She left hereNaval Is burials thehe
Brooklyn Dackt.re_ta
- -24-ted--began-work-July 2, She is Working- th Lt. J
1--4P1r--fn over the St. Louis CardiLOVELY LORNA Maicomson Ringler is crowned "Miss Pennsylvania" for the "Miss America" beauty pageant, in ceremony in
L C. Fowler. former instructor at Murray States Collegm.
nals. Shortstop PeeWee Reese led
e.
rad* Ammulany
Axis* Espinosa
Manuel Ibanez Juscellno Rubltschek Miguel Cortincs
West
Chester. Pa. She got to Inc Micas as "Miss Delaware CounCpl. Jim Whitnell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Whit- the Dodgers' 10-hit attack with
, Argentite*
Panama
Chile
ty." Crowning her is last year's "M.133 Pa.," Pam Ulrich.
Brazil
Mexico
nell, has returned home aifter receiving his honor?.,e thfee singes and ahorner to barg
Next
stop for Loma Is Atlantic City.
••• his career hit-total to 1.9119. Ted
(
t
emus
aortal
discharge from the army at Fort- Lewis, Wash'
Hotel
Panama
IMRE
the
IS
Boisisdphogoi,
El
In
Panama City, site of the heads of American states conference. A
gt
in
on.
He
Conference room, the Bella Vista. also is shown. Some of the presidents meeting
Stan to 1. Mickey
-will enter Indiana University this fall.
with President
INLignbuwat (shown) are pictured here.
Nuerberg. Germany — Hitler's former chauffeur.
(International)
_
.
Application .layCee Tennis Tournament
4ftw• the
al
•
0111RATISAIR. 1110111111KRY 11
leader lying_.dead ih the Rekchschancellevy_tke_pfGerm
ternooh MAJOR LEAGUE,
Of April '30. 1945, ihd also.helPed carry We Braun's,
- Age
•
body 'outside for cremation.
NEW YORK IP —Joseph E.
Address
Fleming was sure somecne hod
Phone

•

Five Years Ago Today

•

10Years Ago This Week

—
141111PA
4)1MtOrIVIIGER-OWNERS
_

10YeagsAipplitislAreek

fl Chen- here if you desire singles AND doubles plat
OW

MID

In

&kb la11"

'Amager' and Timm Tea

^ •

Work on the Olive Boulevard was resumed Wednesday, July 15. with Virgil "Red" Cochran,-project supervisor.

orate.
MSS

PARTNER'S NAME
(For

STANDINGS

Doubles,Play

In Smeket ICady/

Address _
Phone
0
Check here if you desire singles play also.
Funeral services were, held for Mrs. Susan Elizabeth
National League
Darnell, age 64, Sunday At the Memorial Baptist Church.
W. L. Pct. 6B 11,1aa1 to: William T. Jeffery, 207 South 15th St., Murray
She died at the home of her son. Solon Darnell.
Milwaukee
.. Si 31 .822
INSTRUCTIONS: Brackets 1 and 2 should all II -the top
portion of
Miss Desiree Beale and Mrs. Jack Kennedy had three Cincinnati
.r • 50 34 '5a3 2
the application only.
Brookly
n
lovety parties the past 'week honoring Mrs. R. J. Chance
46 38 548 6
I
Bracket 3 Singles—If you desire play in
similes only,
41 43 488 11
of Chickaska, Okla., Mrs. Durwood Walker of Hopkins- Saa_Louis
fill in top portion.
. _
Pittsburgh
38 44 483 13
vile, and Mrs. James Daffin of Panama City, Fla.
Bracket 3 Doubles—If you desire play
Philadelphia.'
in
39 47 .433 14
only, fill in both top and bottom portion. If doubles
• From the column, "Just Jots- by Joe Lovettt: "Most Chicago
one or
346 445 141s
both
players
also
clAire to play in the singles comautomobile accidents are caused by the guilty party New York
31 50 383 191s
petition, they should make a check in
the box bethinking it won't happen this time."
neath their name and address.
Yester
day's
Game
s
Mrs. Neva Waters was honored with a suryrise show.
or Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Henry Elliott. Brocklyn 4 -St Louis 1
HostesSes,were Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Charlie Hale and
Chicago 7 New York 4
Mrs. Cincinna
Albert Waiter.
ti 6 Pitteburgh 4. 12 inn's
Milwaukee 10 -Philadelphia 0

1

perpetrated the latest version of
the great mail nobery when he
ducked into his house Tuesday for
a headache pia and then founi his

post office truck missing Police
said the vehiole. contents intact.
was found several blocks away
and blamed the incident on a
drunk or prankster
-----------

LOVE FROM THE tit ART
POMPTON PLAINS, N.J. 85 —
Chilton Memorial Hospital has put
a rocking chair in its nursery so
newborn babies could start right
off enjoying love, affection and
cuddling'

Ike Not at 100

TAKING IN THE TOWN

EDEN ENVOY
,

CYOVS

EVERYBODY LOOKS happy in this ceremony in Detroit, as
former
Tigers owner Spike Briggs hands the Tiger
to one of the new
owners, Fred Knorr. Anotber of the buying syndicat
e, John E.
Fetzer, looks on. Knorr and V'etter are
n radio executives.
Also in the syndicate ls Bing Crosby, aMichiga
part
burgh Pirates of the National league.(In(ernaowner of ahe Pittstional Besadphoto),

Today's Games
Brooklyn at St. Louis
New Yclrk at Chicago
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati

For
Or Half A Century

_
American league
W. L. Pet. GB
New Yo;:k
.1)28 682
Cleve:and
47 37 560 II
Boston
47 39 547 12
Chicago
44 38 337 13
Btimr.re
40 43 471 181:
Detrcit
39 47 453 20
Washington
35 54 393 2.5a
Katie City
31 56 .350 23

DISCUSS
YOUR
NEEDS
WITH US
•
ON FIER 100TH birthday, Mrs.
Katherine Zwick reads greet.
bugs (rota President Eisenhower at horns of her niece.
Mra. John Brown, in Albany,
N. T. Part of her Cake, which
carries 100 candles, can be
(fistemotional),

Yesterday's Games
New- York--II Kansas City 2
•
DetroWJ ecton 6
dbicstso at Wash., night,p
rain
if Saki.: night-ppd.. rain
today'S tames
Kansas City at New York
'Detroit at Boston
Cleveland at Baltimore..2
Chi.ago at Washingtlyn. night
TomorAyies._Games.
Chicago at Washington
Cleveland ..t Balt:more
Kansas City- at New York. 2
Dettant at 'Boston

S

SUPERIOR
JOB PRINTERS

Tomorrow's Games
Pataburgh
_Cincinnati, 2 Phi
• at Milwaukee, 2
New York at Chicago, 2
Brooklyn at Si. Louis. 2

"3
•
1.0113 RaDCURFE, a lord cot appeal, and Lady
e are Weleorned on arrival In Nicosia, Cyprus, by Gov. SirRadcliff
John
Harding
(left).
Lord Ftadcliffe Is in Cyprus with inetrairtlans from Prime Minister
Anthony Eden TA work out te new liberal constitution which would
provide self-government.
IInIcrsational Suunclphoiol,

•

FREE
ESTIMATES
GLADLY
GIVEN

The Ledger & Times
PHONE 55

1:

Frazee, Melugin &Hàlton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE --- FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
wass AVANT boils atiliffitwelia. Princess Grace Inc. Kelly) and
Prince flamer tt bars their Fans apartment for a tour of the
City of ussri -egsts.
(International Bouittipso10),

Gatlin Building

Murray,

Kentucky

Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
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Card of Thanks
. .I Never before have we realized

1

how many wonderful relatives,
friends and neighbors k•
have.
only during the sicknes sand death
of our husteuld and Sather, Her-

every one

bert Sm.th. To
of them
we wish to express our sincere
thanks for their marny deeds of
kindness, flowers, food, cards and
hand shakes. May we say we
fever

•

••••.••

in Steila. For

FOR SALE fl or see Freemaninformation
Johnson.

all 2068
J21C
------- - -13 CUBIC rooT Deep Freeze
USED Frigidaire Refrigerator in
borne food freezer like new. 1710 FOR SALE. BOAT, motor, auto,
good condition Call l'384-R-4 after Olive.
•
J24C fire and life insurance. Wayne
5:30 p.m. or see Mrs Hugh WalWilson Insurance Agency. Phone
WEANING
drop, Murray route 1.
PIGS.
J. D Johnson, 321.
J21C
Al8C
Murray route six. Phone ID 8-3350.
NEW F.HA. approved 2 & 3
J21C FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
bedroom homes. Down payment
call Lois Kelly, 1821 Hamilton.
as low as WO. Smell monaily pay- 7:nale
Help Misc.
Phone 419-M.
A 13C
ments. We also have FHA plans
approved on nice lots on College 82.00 HOURLY
SINGER SEWING machine reprew.tsIble doing
Far miloed. You may choose a asrembly work at
For sales,
home. No ex- sentative in Murray
plan and (400se your own beton. perience necessary. Write,'
banco servkv, repair, contact Leon Hall,
We also have one nices store build- Mfg., Co., 8507 West
TFC
Third, Los 1617 Farmer. Ph. 1032-M.
• ing for sale, locatgi0 on Hwy. 121 Angcles 48, Calif..
J23P
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
Answer to Yesterday's Runes
styles, sizes. Call* 85, home phone
528. See at Calloway Monument
• AC 401$
11:,-Itemains U.S
WIMM
7,74510
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
AABMDZ NW011:AA
3•-('luii fess
1-Wait• roallar
Main St, near college
A 15C
7-Tribunals
06 rafilV-UriLl MU
Ii0-Part nt hies)
13-401neMste
41--.11tenialinr
,
.NOMI
11 -Agreement
urrent talibr.)
LiI.I Ir-111:41d1
Liani
42- se mistaken
15-Small Island
PURDOM & THUItMAN Insurance
WW1111 NR9U4
41-Imitates
16-Having gates
Agency, Firs, Auto, Casualty In13-Note of lant•
AMM
L.1.111
45-Pald notice
13- Not hing
surance. Across
r o m Capitol
MOON
MINIM
46-Jury Its!
20-Puzzle
Theater. Phone 841.
TFC
9M30 ONO Wilf21
47-Take a vote
21-Through
41-Stilpwnrns
23-pp/1.1,h ankle
OMB OCIMMffl DOO
50-Rented
23-More 1inpolit•
'MAMMA
DO
00
MONUMT:NTS
L2-Wilies out
24-Attitude
dOMPVTA MMTTIN
25-11ephi•topheies
53-Raggedy places
Murray Marble and Granite Works
27-Forsakes
builders of One memorials for over
DOWN
29-Newspaper
1-fie.astated
uaragrailt
half century. Dorter White, Mana4-Southwestern
2-Store in • silo
31-Location
Indian
ger. Phone 121.
A9C
2-Load
32-Blocked
ft-Compass Mint
6-Trimmed along
the rim
WAYNE WILSON INSURANCE I
7-Things tallight
• ,o 1, /2
I
k.
1
r
,
I
Agency is *till owned and operated
and sold tot
later delivery
by Wayne Wilson. Office phone.
•••
5
II-Single things
321, residence 689-R-4.
J31C
9-Fres of
/7 (4)
10-Pronoun
l• Ii
11-Cother
12-Tratis
17-In bed
20-Reigned
21-Small mseningg
Si
23-Ceremoniea
5 ROD11^/101561. 101.1211.vs...C.011
24-Man's name
la
25
26-Snake
698-3-1 or see Lila Barton Massey.
28-Fathers
J21C
30-Klnd of sheep
(pT.)
Ha• ay
32-Conceive
apartment,
furnished
ROOM
3
\1
7- t6
..4-Coin
private bath and entrance. Elecr et
go
SG-Having candy,: 'Wittily equipped. Adults. Phone
Z 59
appendage
,
• _I
37-Burns ulth he 131-W, 706 Olive.
07,ve
V
_ JZ1P
water
-4- --7
for
a-Trades
•
0
7
as
Ar 46.
money
Lg1-211.0,nufacture4
1 ------40 5
44-Flower
'
46-Foollike part
47-F,qualltY
YARD MAN. Aoply in person at
49-Sun god
the Murray Drive-In Theatre. after
gi-What?
(trollop.)
UstlaWWataW,Omarft
12:00 noon.
J21C

1

•

NOTICE

light

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•

tines

e

ii,1•55

op MN

By DOROTHY WORLEY

1904. by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher, Avalon Rooks.
. Thstributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 13
His glance included them both,
"Yes, the place has quite a hisRICHARD DEVEREAUX and Priscilla looked at Rita for tory. Several of their old places
around. Your name-Zerita-It's
slowed his cart to a stop as an answer.
"Why not?" Rite said amiably. Spanish, isn't It?"
,Priscilla came outl of the house
"Sit down and tell us something
"Is it?"
te the next afternoon.
"Then you're not Spanish?"
"Why, hello!" She looked up about your town."
It
was
soon
apparent
that the
"I suppose my mother just
;With a friendly smile. "It's the
doctor's attention was mostly on liked the name." Again she did
',elector again."
"I was in the neighborhood and Priscilla, leaving a clear field for not answer directly.
He crumbled a cracker absentsaw you come ou t," he said Bill Duval with Rita. Rita was
pleasantly. "No more shrim p thinking, That was a tittle ob- ly. "My mistake, then. I thought
vious. Bill Duval wants to talk perhaps you were. Didn't I see
to me. But why? The doctor you talking with the Spanish fel"No pains at all. I feel wonder- isn't that much interested in Pris- low, Alvarez, who owns the Silful." Their eyes met and held.
cilla. She had an uncanny In- ver Song?"
"Better be careful a day or so tuition that Bill Duval wanted
He hadn't, of course, because
to
longer. It takes a little while to talk to her for a
purpose. She she hadn't been talking to Alback to normal after such an would have liked
him, otherwise. VareZ.
attack."
He waited for her reaction,
Priscilla pd the doctor got op
"Oh I'm ill tight now," -Pris- to dance.
thinking, She's clever. She knows
cilla assured himt Were on our
Bill Duval lost no time In get- I didn't see her talking to Alvarez
way to Maud's right now to get a ting the conversation started. "I and she's already discerned I'm
steak."
believe Dr. Devereaux said you trying to find out something. And
"Broiled," the doctor said. were a writer."
she doesn't bat an eyelash. He
"Nave it broiled." He seemed on
Rita looked at him, her eyes was already convinced, or almost,
the verge of saying something veiled under the long, upcurling that she was not the person he
else but Rita came out just then lashes. Instead of answering his was looking for, but why wits he
and he changed his mind. He question directly, she said, "I warning her? He admired her
said, instead, "Good luck, then, can't recall telling Dr. Devereaux manner and he found himself liking her.
and be careful." He drove on.
that, Perhaps Priscilla did,"
Rita said, smiling a little,
"And you're here for ma"Wasn't that the doctor?"
terial?" He met her eyes square- "That's a beautiful boat, isn't
ed
it, the Sever
"Yes." Priscilla's eyes were tot- ly. He had a very direct look.
"Yes," he said. "Quite a luxury
She looked back at him ittat as
sing his car. "He stopped to
directly. "There seems to have yacht, to be anchored 113 a port
how 1.-Was feeling."
"Do you suppose he Makes a been plenty of material here In like this. It belongs down around ,,_
'practice of going around after the past. Of course you know Miami or Nassau with others In
I *Ie
dl to see how
patients are, that a number of books haVe al- Its class. I haven't been on it.
ready been written about Apa- Have you?"
feeling?".
Instead of answering, she said,
"If I can't see him any other lachicola." She took a cigaret
way," Priscilla said cheerfully, "I from the pack he extended, leaned "Tve heard he's going to have a
I think I'll eat something I toward the lighter he had snapped big party on board, so perhaps
open. Over the sudden golden we'll both see it. Maybe he's here
shouldn't."
v le
"You really
like him, don't flare, she said, her eyes not leav- for the fishing."
Bill lighted another cigaret and
ing his, "And what is your busiyou?"
"Yes," Priscilla said, and Rita ness here, Mr. Duval? You're said, looking at her directly,"May
be. I've seen him talking to one
was a little troubled at the defi- not a native."
He put the lighter away. "No. of those shrimpers."
niteness of that one word.
"Are you interested in the man,
Later at Maud's, after they had No, I'm not a native. I'm having
Alvarez, I
given their order, Priscilla said a holiday of sorts," he paused, Mr. Duval?
mean,
not the fisherman."
In a quick little breath, "Don't "and looking around."
direct that
question
was
so
The
'Seems I've heard you're a
look Just now, but I think the
for a moment it digconcerted him,
doctor is stantling by the tele- writer, also."
Bill Duval's hesitation was per- but this was not apparent when
phone booth."
say-earietre
!Utz looked discreetly arid said, ceptible. Then he- said. hi MU -tiff. - Meade Maly.
not entirely pleased, "It is. And hand manner, "Oh-sports, that Not many strangers stay lifetmd
Duval is with him-" She sort of thing." He changed the so long, especial!y those with pri1) Bill
,
broke off and whispered, -They're subject. "Plan to be here long?" vate yachts."
"Ien't there tali of his buildcoming over here. You told Dr.
Rite lifted a shoulder in a tiny
Devereaux we were coming here, shrug. "A few days, possibly ing over on the Island? Or buildand it seems we're to 110w e d longer." 'She was sure now that ing a hotel here? Isn't Apalachiagain."
Bill Duval was trying to find out cola suppoeed to be having a
The two men came up to the something, and with the irritation boom or something because of
table and the doctor said pleas- she had felt, there Came amuse- the promecUve channel to the
ment. She decided. I can play Chet"
flatly, "Having that steak?"
Bill Duval shrugged. "I
.
"Yes, Doctor. Broiled, And I'm this game, too:
His next question ease even wouldn't say Alvarez was the
famished." There was a lilt in
,interested in a land
PrIscilia's voice.
more casually. "Didn't.I see you type to be'
Dr. Devereaux introduced Bill and your friend at Lookout boom anywhere-or a hotel,
either."
.0' Duval. Then be said, "I happened House?"
"Well, I'm sure I don't know,"
Matching his tone, she said,
to have a free evening- -so far,
at least-- and Bill and I also felt "It's a picturesque o/d place, Isn't Rita said vaguely, her tone incliinclined toward steaks. May we it? I understand it' was built be- eating ,that she didn't etteli
De_Continsedj
fore the War r.etWeen the States,"
. $0111 YOU Vt _ .

PLUMBING CO

FREE INSPECTION

7

False Kidnap Info

TERMITES
Sam Kelley
Kelley's Pest
Control
THEY'RE f00 SMALL to see here,
but the Meeks baby in Sun
Valley. Calif., hospital has 10
baby teeth, breaking all such
birth records at the hospital.
He was born to Mrs. Lewis
Meeks and weighed 10 pounds,
en ouneee.
(international)
IN THEY CO--strawberries, fresh
from the garden, go Into freezer
for use long after garden prase*
is out of season,
frost often is caused by too frequent
opening and closing of doors or lids.
Manufacturers of all freezers are
only too happy to supply purchasers
with information on the proper methods for preparing and wrapping
foods for storage. And. the Office of
of Information, U.S. Department of
Asriculture. has available a booklet
-"Home Freezing of Fruits and
Vegetables"-which provides a guide
on the quantity of each needed to
produce pint packages of them for
storage. For example, the Department's taole gives the following approximate quantities necessary for
"pint freezer yield"-1 pound of
broccoli; 2/1 of a quart of strawberries; 1 pint of raspberries and
from I to li'• pounds of plums. The
total list is comprehensive and will
be of interest to the increasing number of freezer-conscious farm families.

MODIERNIZI ftrar

15th at Poplar — Call 479
1111111MPIUMEIMI
--/HiMVZ/MrerM

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

"GOOD MORNING, MISS
DOVE"
CINEMASCOPE In cowls
starring Jennifer Jones
---- with Robert Static

MRS. • BEATRICE Wil-NatitOIR.
Westbury, Long Island, N.
Is shown In Brooklyn felony
court after charging
Mrs.
Shirley Ginsberg with giving
Bilge information in the kidnaping of month-old Peter
WeInbarer. Mrs. Ginsberg. a
former mental patient, is al-.
Ieged to have informed the
- Weinberger' that they couldend the baby at address of the'
Bind Methodist church in
'Stamford, Conn. Behind Mrs,
Weinberger la Detective John
Farley.
(international/

—Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrang4

SATURDAY ONLY!
* DOUBLE FEATURE *
"BILLY THE KID"
with Robert Taylor
P-L-U-S —
•
"THE BIG BLUFF"
with John Bromfield

HELP- WANVII)

•••••••

Elroy Sykes
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By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau

FOR RENT

/i

TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing

homer Fretzlig. Whiter Whig ....
Tells Story of New Way of Farm Living

The title on the front cover of a
megazine-"Summer
recent farm
Freezing, Winter Ealing"--Is pal tieularly appropriate because it sa4
words, what many rural
We also want to thank Dr. in a few
people are doing these days. They're
Lowry, Miller and Houston. the freezing a wide variety of in-season
nurses of the Murray Hospital. foods during hot weather and enjoyI. H. Church i 11 Funeral Home, ing them in off-seasons when snow
covers the fruit and vegetable garBr°. L"x and Edwards for their den.
Food freezers may be the chest
conaoUn
ci
the planst and
eingem g weds,
type or of upright design-like a
refrigerator. They range in size from
May God ben,, ca4:11 Or you and around 31
/
2 to 60 cubic feet of storage
especially in your hours of sor- space. Those holding' approximately
700 pounds of food are considered
row is our prayer.
about right for most farm families.
Mrs Herbert Smith and Family
However, college home economics
departments are finding that even
or
small families which thought
8-foot cubic capacity freezers would
be large enough are now digeovering that they should have bought
those with • capacity of from 12 to
14 feet. So, it is well to evaluate
the needs of your family carefully,
and buy the type and size that will
be most economical for your requirements. as well as fit comfortably into the space available.
All packages stored in freezers
should be labeled. To write on
heavily waxed containers, heat the
pencil lead first-or use a special
labeling pencil. Gummed stickers
often become separated from pack •
ages during storage. In general,
freezers should be defrosted once or
twice a year. Don't worry, however.
If you get behind on this job. The
U. S. Department of Agriculture reports that an accumulation of even
/
2 inches of frost on inside walls of
11
the freezer does not result in temperatures harmful to food, nor does
it cause operating costs to go up
significantly. It does, however. cut
down on storage space. Excessive
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10 Toofs at Birth
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OFFICE
Furniture
We invite you to shop
In our Office Supply
Department. Compare
the Quality, Styles and
Prices.
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Above, Marjorie Main and Arthur Hunnicutt in a
scene from "THE KETTLES IN THE OZARKS,"

HOLLAND DRUG
Mite OPEN This Sunday

which opens Sunday at the Varsity Theatre. Hunnicutt is introduced in this new comedy as Uncle
Sedge_.

for your Drug, Presciiption and Sundry Needs,
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The CoLirado A.. & M. College
suggests this method of removing
yellow discoloretiost t.rom kitchen
sinks or lavatory. Line the basin
'with ,paper towelina. then pour
i

Women's Page
L

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 7634

Right Detergent
Type Essential

Club News
Weddings

chlorine bleach OA the towels until
they are
After half an
hour, rc move the towels and rinse
the basin with hot water.

Locals

'VERY SUCCESSFUL' TOUR _
Johnson, Campbell
Give U.S. Boost.

Women Should Not •
Leave Oat Nilk

1i Ye'Lltr Pres_74
' ANIES•l.
_1:11AMPAKaN.'
CRAWIPORD. ind.
ent detergent Or soap
n't doing Robust
Kifor Johnson ol UCLA Everybody knows milk is a wholethe complete cleaning job. the lin arid. mar Campbell of the Nev7. SOO* Ned. but women trying to
••.•.,4.r might be •tist
label.two—gagaRhew neyer.sai-dfe - athelltilbm'sbrfie Olinda •
cording to the extension home coo- lees. todo
gave Uncle Siam a as- nursing mothers, should include
aPeclailits at 1°was Stale powerful one-two punch for the more' og it in their diets.
College.
That's the advice from Univer.OlyMitic decathlon title At Mel.
sity uf Illinois dieteti s specialist
If the label says that your de- b°tIrne
'.
Harriet' Baru,, who says riurs41g
tengent or soap Is of the "uniauilt"
Johnson :copped_ the National mothers need at least six cups
variety, it seemly
Isn't strong AAU title and
OlympiPtrials Sat- daily, and expectant mothers at
enough to get the heavy - duty urday
night with 7.754 points in. least tom.
washing done.
•
the 10 events—the toughest grind
And milk, for those with the ex,
Women who have a let of cotton in tra.k • and Held — desplte a tea pounds, is no 'fattening food"
or heavy-duly laundering to do knee injury suffered in the high the specialist said. Most cuts of
meat-contain two or three times
should get e detergent or soap "jurni, niday night.
" •
as much fat as a cup of milk.
that is
These cleaning
It was the tour& vest m world
irhe high calcium content of
agents have the needed power
decathlon history.
milk is important. along .with the
while the others allow an unacceptable orn::unt of redistribution
Campbell. the former Ind:ana high protein cement, Miss Barton
of soil on the fabric after it has foOtball and track star who last added.
been removed once
.,
by the deter- missed qualifying for the Olymp:c
• • • •
gent.
learn in the_1104neter high htirHINTS' rias, finished seeond with 7.555
By United Press
Wowen should got"Yap. or de- points, 199 back of Johnson.
To remove any' insects in the
tergents. of both types: While_the
"built" -ones Mork best in heavy - Johnson missed the solaria rec- tight Ileves 'of -Bawer buds
MAW ..14itsimr8. the-s-uribuilt" soaps Eird of 7.805 he set-13 Months ago brussels sprouts an,d biuoli. soak
and detergents are best for dainty by 231 points and Bob MathiasH therm .30 minutes to an hOur in
water.
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Fork sowing Moor, float lemon
shee'S on top of bowls of hot tomato or lentil soup.

(Personals)

Mr. and Mm. Relph flays of
A piste made of equal Parts et
Artesia. 14, M' visited this past flour. vinegar and mit can be used
week with his aunt and uncle. to clean copper.
Mr. and Mrs. Otrie Paschall.
• • • •
Don't wash enameled surfaces
A Light brushing with an.emery
board sumetiines helps to renew of a range while they are hut. A
worn. spots on suede shoes.
hut surfaces clacks easily.

Monday. July 23
The general meeting of the WM8
of the Memorial Eleptun CloirciLi
will meet at seven thirty o'closk
at the church
..
• • • •
'-

Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS

Husband-Hunt Rest.
1)mill; On The Farm
M.A,DiSON. Wis.
best pL.ce to 'husband-hunt is
down on the farm. says A.
Wileden, sociologist at the University of Wiseonsin.
Ire reports that it is harder to
keep girls on the farm than rusk
and that most rural counties kt
Wisconsin and other statel have
a higher proportion of men this
women. while most 'cities have
more women than men.
The age group of 20 to 24 years
concerns Wileden. In one rural
Wieconsin county, there are. 134
tnen to each 100 women in that
age group, while Milwaukes 'hem
only 80 young men for each 100
WOO100He says girls go to the ritiee
seeking jobs. but that once they
satisfy their desire for economic
cpportunity, they want to establish homes and rear families.
But Wheden ”iys there often is
a pioblem of adjustment when .•
farm boys marry girls who have
bed a taste of city life The girls
usually bring 'back- city experiences and city points of %iew. tinci
expect maderu 'conveniences on
the farm they have become accustomed to in the city.
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WE HAVE IT ___. WE WILL GET IT
OR IT &AN'T BE HAD
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PRESIDENTIAL ASPIRANT Adlal Stevenson looks pleased at Chicago
airport on return from what he termed "a very successful" tour of
New England. AdIal, Jr., met him.
(IniernatIonaiScriindphoto),

MAME•MAIIIM • PRESTON

AIR

CONDITIONED

BASKETBALL—DID IT, HE SAID
SUNDAY & MONDAY

Always add the flavoring to
boiled clistirds. froitinast _and cant
dies after they have cooled, to prevent evaporation of the flavoripg.
Never throw watee_en burning
grease. Water only spreads the lire.
Douse it with a liberal amount of
salt Cr baking soda.
• • • a
Use a'"tapere4--baitMe7 brash Kir
Photo by Department of Public Relations easy cleaning of twit 401c1 springs.a meeting with Gov. A.B.
MGM members of the State Highway Conuidasion were In Frankfort recently for
The members of the commission represent the eight
Cimmilise and Commissioner of Highways Bert Kiser.
Seated from left are,
gbaray districts in advising the Governor and commissioner on highway needs.
Green, and Ralph B. Me•claelis Stacy, Mt. Sterling; Arthur Prather, Somerset; Tom Mollies., Bowling
libidman;. CommisColston, Murray. Standing from left, Gordon Jennings, Bromley; General Fugate,

Hope Is Raised

aRarser Kiser; Governor Clisadier; J. It. Anatt, Biehaardillarnard J. Brix,

WANAMAKER FIRE RAGING SECOND STRAIGHT DIY,

TV AND SCREEN star Danny Thomas points to Ills bandaged broken
ankle in Hollywood, but doesn't seem to look very sad about possibility of his fall show opening being delayed. Cuddling over hls
shoulder is wife Rose Marie. Danny said he triple-fractured the
ankle playing basketball at borne.
(iateraationalSoundpkolo),
•
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FULL SUSPENSION la
OFFICE FILE
MRS. HAZEt

M. VAN, 61, wipes
her eyes in Los Angeles as she
displays a photo of her missing son, Lt. Samuel D. Service, whose B-29 was lost over
the Sea of Japan in 1952. She
hopes the U. S. State department's urgent request that the
Soviet supply information on :
10 missing airmen believed held
prisoner there will result inL
word of turn. (international)

NEW yOex RREmor play long streams on the Wanamaker building at Fourth avenue and Tenth .t
street after it raged out of control for the second consecutive day. The five-story landmark was gutted. and more than 100 persons, mostly firemen, were injured or stricken by heat or smoke. Nearby -Internal tonal SoundphoioJj
subway stations and tracks were flooded.

Really Full Suspension!
* Smooth gliding drawers, spring compres-

Popularity Plus

.GETTIN-G 'SOME AIR' ON G.WASHINGTON BRIDGE—

350

bnly

sors and guide rods.
_Construction in heavy guage steel, built
to last.

di
at

* Back file folders just as easy to get as those
in front.
Why Put Up With Cumbersome Files
When You Can
Place One Of
These In Your Office
others to .... $83.75
-8ee-1111e--1111sny—Styles

Office Supply Department
of the Deity
VOTED "Miss Photogenic" by
reporters and photographers at
the "Miss Uiliyerse" contest in
Long Beach. Calif., was Marina Orschel (left). 19-year-old
"Miss Germany." Voted "Miss
Popularity" was Carol Morris
(right), 20-year-old Ottumwa,
Is., entrant. They hold their
winning cups. (International)

A PHOTO STORY of John Arvar!tefs, 25. getting -some air" on the George Wasl-ington bridge cable'
in New York. and how his airing was brought to an end. Left: Arvanites teeters. boxed in by two
electricians, Ed Krause and Paul Troianoi Bridge ts 200 feet below. Middle: Arvanites eludes them
by leaping to a light pole. Right: Arvanites struggles ns raptors pull him from the pole. He was put
in Bellevue hospital. Imagine what a traffic jam all this produced. am., (international Boutidphotos),
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